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1 Introduction 

1.1 Why Cardno? 

 

There are many reasons to choose Cardno to be your bicycle planning consultant, including: 

> A project team with relevant qualifications and relevant experience in bicycle planning in 
Western Australia; 

> A project team that understands the needs of rural communities, shaped through our previous 
experiences developing Bike Plans for communities such as Dowerin, Gnowangerup, Boyup 
Brook, Capel, Collie, Manjimup, Harvey and many more. 

> A project team that understands issues relating to the development and maintenance of bicycle 
networks through our work for a variety of local governments, as well as our involvement in 
developing the Department of Transport’s Shared Path Design Guidelines that acknowledged 
the need for more economic methods of construction and maintenance in smaller communities. 

> A project team that has experience dealing with a range of stakeholders in rural communities, 
as demonstrated by the 8 community and stakeholder drop-in sessions recently delivered by 
Cardno as part of a suite of consultation initiatives for the Pilbara 2050 Regional Cycling 
Strategy. 

> A project team with knowledge of the priorities and requirements of the Department of Transport 
in accordance with the Western Australian Bicycle Network (WABN) Plan through our many 
previous local government Bike Plan projects and ongoing project work with DoT’s Cycling 
Team. 

> Knowledge in the use of alternative materials to achieve longevity and maintenance 
advantages, for example stabilised gravel, which is 1/8th to 1/12th of the cost of traditional 
concrete paths. 

> A demonstrated ability to complete projects on time and under budget. 

> An ability to take heritage and climate change/environment into consideration of design, such as 
utilising path projects to enhance environmental and heritage values and incorporating 
interpretive features to promote sustainable transport.   

The Cardno team is excited to work with the Shire to deliver the 2019 Goomalling Bike Plan 
project.  

 

A team with close knowledge of 
Goomalling and surrounds

Real experience of of bike planning in 
rural townsites gained from our work in 
towns such as Dowerin, Gnownagerup, 

Capel, Harvey, Boyup Brook, and 
others

A close working relationship with key 
stakeholders, including DoT and MRWA

A dynamic and innovative approach 
which is tailored to suit your needs

Why Choose 
Cardno?
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2 Project Team 

2.1 Nominated team and Qualifications 
For this project Cardno has selected a specialist team with experience not just in cycling projects, 
but specifically in cycling projects in a regional town context. In addition to extensive regional town 
project experience, the team also has a strong working relationship with the Department of 
Transport’s Cycling Team, ensuring that the project will align with the priorities and requirements of 
the WABN Plan.  

Ray Cook, Project Director 
Ray is the Manager of the Cardno Traffic and Transport group in Western 
Australia and has over 25-years’ international experience in the traffic 
engineering field. He has considerable experience with project management 
having had senior level involvement in a significant number of projects 
throughout Australia, New Zealand, the UK, Middle East and Asia. Relevant 
to this project, Ray has a high level of experience in transport and safety 
engineering, cycle/pedestrian facilities and community consultation gained 
through numerous sustainable transport projects and especially sustainable 
transport related projects with specific emphasis on active modes such as 
cycling. Ray was also heavily involved in the drafting of the Austroads’ Guide 
to Traffic Management. 

In this project, Ray would assist the Project Manager in providing overall technical direction and 
quality control of all deliverables. His experience in regional projects will be leveraged so that 
innovative solutions can be investigated. 

 

Sam Laybutt, Senior Transport Planner / Cardno Project Manager 
Sam has over 15 years’ experience in transport planning projects both in WA 
and NSW, with a strong focus on cycling projects. Sam has been responsible 
for the delivery of a range of cycling projects, ranging from Safe Active Streets 
in Perth and Kalgoorlie to Bike Plans for regional towns such as Halls Creek, 
Dowerin, Manjimup and Gnowangerup.  

Sam is currently managing the Pilbara 2050 Regional Cycling Strategy for the 
Department of Transport, which incorporates ‘mini Bike Plans’ for 10 townsites 
across the Pilbara. Sam will also be delivering the Avon & Central Coast 2050 
Regional Cycling Strategy which includes the neighbouring Shires of Northam 
and Toodyay.  

Sam is also an accredited Senior Road Safety Auditor, bringing a strong understand of vulnerable 
road user safety to his projects. Sam’s experience on both sides of Australia ensures he brings 
extensive knowledge and a well-rounded perspective to all his projects.  

Sam will be Cardno’s key contact for this project and responsible for the day-to-day management of 
the project, coordinating the technical team. Sam will also be the primary consultation representative, 
travelling to the site inspections and consultation with the Shire.  
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Jacob Martin, Team Leader Transport Planning / Peer Reviewer  
Since starting with Cardno in 2007, Jacob has undertaken numerous 
sustainable transport and other traffic studies in both Perth and the South 
West region of Western Australia. Jacob has extensive experience in bicycle 
planning for projects including Local Bicycle Plans for Bunbury, Harvey, 
Capel, Collie, Boyup Brook, Manjimup and Albany, among others, as well as 
for the Curtin University Integrated Transport Plan, Mundaring Strategic 
Transport Plan and Kings Park Traffic Study. Jacob has additional experience 
in such areas as transport impact assessment, car parking design assessment 
and evaluation, project management, estimation, procurement and cost 
analysis.  

For this project, Jacob will provide high-level technical support to the project 
team, including peer review of key elements of the network planning and infrastructure assessment.  

 

Alix Oakes, Senior Transport Planner 
Alix has over ten years’ experience as a transport planner from the UK and 
Australia, specialising in travel planning, travel surveys, policy evaluation and 
parking. She has produced travel plans for schools, hospitals, workplaces, 
universities and residential developments and has assisted local governments 
in the setup of large-scale travel behaviour change campaigns. She is 
experienced at conducting international best practice reviews, and has 
analysed cycling, parking and roadside help phones policies, providing clients 
with meaningful recommendations to improve existing policy positions. 

Alix will be responsible for and providing support to the project manager, as 
well as coordinating stakeholder and community consultation. Alix will utilise 
her experience on the Esperance and Pilbara Cycling Strategies to develop 

personalised consultation approaches for relevant stakeholders.  

 

Jessie Moore, Transport Planner 
Jessie is an experienced Planner, now specialising in Transport Planning, 
Land Use Planning and the sustainable transport. She has worked on a variety 
of sustainable transport projects since joining the Cardno team, including the 
Pilbara 2050 Regional Cycling Strategy. Jessie also has particular experience 
in organising and delivering community consultation within regional local 
governments.  

Jessie will assist the project team in all aspects of the project, particular the 
consultation and reporting components.  

 

2.2 Qualifications and CVs 
Full CVs are attached in Appendix A. 
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2.3 Summary of Experience 
A summary of our recent bicycle planning experience is provided in Table 2-1 and is followed on 
the next page by an introduction to our key team members. 

Table 2-1 Experience of Key Project Personnel 

Project Year 

Key Staff Involved 

   

Ray Cook Jacob Martin Sam Laybutt 

Manager WA 
Traffic & 

Transport 

Team Leader, 
Transport 
Planning 

Team Leader, 
Traffic 

Engineering 
and Safety 

Avon & Central Coast 2050 Regional Cycling 
Strategy 

(Gingin, Dandaragan, Chittering, Toodyay, 
Northam, York, Beverley) 

2019/20 YES  YES 

Pilbara 2050 Regional Cycling Strategy 

(Port Hedland, Karratha, Roebourne, Wickham, 
Point Samson, Onslow, Tom Price, Paraburdoo, 
Newman, Marble Bar and Nullagine)  

2019/20 YES  YES 

Esperance 2050 Regional Cycling Strategy 

(Esperance and surrounds) 

2018/19 YES  YES 

Kalgoorlie North-South Safe Active Corridor 
Feasibility Study 

2017 YES YES YES 

Manjimup Bike Plan and Footpath Condition 
Assessment 

2016 YES YES YES 

Halls Creek Local Bike Plan 2015 YES  YES 

Dowerin Local Bike Plan 2015 YES  YES 

Collie Bike Plan 2015 YES YES  

Capel Local Bike Plan 2015 YES YES YES 

City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder Bike Plan 2015 YES YES YES 

Boyup Brook Bike Plan 2014 YES YES YES 

Gnowangerup Path Plan 2014 YES YES YES 

Cycle City Albany Bike Plan 2013/14 YES YES YES 

Harvey Bike Plan 2012 YES YES YES 
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3 Relevant Experience 

Cardno has extensive experience carrying out similar Bike Plan projects within Western Australia 
and for a variety of metropolitan and regional Local Governments, as well as the Department of 
Transport.  

A selection of our previous experience in regional towns and cities is presented below.  

 

Avon & Central Coast 2050 Regional Cycling Strategy 
Cardno was recently engaged by the Department of Transport to prepare the Avon & Central Coast 
2050 Regional Cycling Strategy. This project encompasses a range of townsites within the Gingin, 
Dandaragan, Chittering, Toodyay, Northam, York and Beverley local governments. Potential 
synergies also exist with neighbouring local governments such as Goomalling, Moora, Cunderdin 
and Quairading.  

Development of the Strategy will be led by community feedback and close collaboration with each of 
the Local Governments, to ensure a regionally consistent strategy that is tailored to suit the needs of 
the communities it will serve over the long term.  

Key potential features of the network include safe routes to school, coastal tourism routes, rail trails, 
town loops and inter-town connectivity as and where appropriate. The proposed network will serve 
not only local but also visitors, and will form a valuable part of the region’s tourism experience 
branding. 

 

Pilbara 2050 Cycling Strategy 
Cardno was engaged by the Department of Transport to prepare the Pilbara 2050 Cycling Strategy 
(ongoing). This strategy encompasses a range of townsites within the four Pilbara Local 
Governments, including the Karratha-Dampier and Port Hedland urban areas, the Roebourne-
Wickham-Point Samson corridor, Newman, Tom Price, Paraburdoo and Onslow.  

Development of the Strategy has been led by community feedback and leverages future land use 
and tourism strategic planning undertaken by the Cities and Shires to deliver a cohesive and 
aspirational cycling network for the future growth of the region. 

Particular features include the continuation of the world-class coastal cycling link, upgrading critical 
intra-town connections to serve places where people live, work and play, and a series of trails that 
embrace the natural lakes surrounding the townsite. The current draft network serves not only local 
but also visitors, and will form a valuable part of the region’s tourism experience branding. 

 

Esperance 2050 Cycling Strategy 
Cardno was engaged by the Department of Transport to prepare the Esperance 2050 Cycling 
Strategy (complete). This strategy encompasses the Esperance Shire, with a focus on the Esperance 
townsite, immediate coastal areas and long-distance trail connections to neighbouring regions.  

Development of the Strategy has been led by community feedback and leverages future land use 
and tourism strategic planning undertaken by the Shire to deliver a cohesive and aspirational cycling 
network for the future growth of the region. 

Particular features include the continuation of the world-class coastal cycling link, upgrading critical 
intra-town connections to serve places where people live, work and play, and a series of trails that 
embrace the natural lakes surrounding the townsite. The current draft network serves not only local 
but also visitors, and will form a valuable part of the Shire’s tourism experience branding.  
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Albany Bike Plan 
Cardno was commissioned by the City of Albany to develop a detailed Bike Plan, implementation 
plan and education and promotional strategy. While Albany is a regional centre the challenges and 
design ethos for this project reflect the goals of an expanding city, rather than a rural town. To this 
end, an ambitious strategy has been proposed which includes an extensive off-street casual path 
network as well as high quality commuter and recreational links to and exceeding Austroads’ 
Guidelines. The ultimate Cycling Strategy is targeted towards commuters, casual and recreational 
cyclists, and considers the provision of facilities to cater for each of these different types of cyclists. 
The strategy proposes key recreational links to attract tourists as well as to encourage existing 
residents to be more active. Creating a culture of cycling amongst Albany residents is a critical step 
in developing Albany as a “cycling city” for tourists and visitors. 

This project is currently just beyond the Community Consultation stage and a copy of the survey can 
be found on the City’s website: http://www.albany.wa.gov.au/your-council/public-comment/  

 

Kalgoorlie-Boulder Bike Plan 
Cardno was commissioned by the City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder to develop a detailed Bicycle Network 
Plan. Kalgoorlie is a car and truck dominated regional centre. To this end, an ambitious strategy has 
been proposed which includes an extensive off-street casual path network as well as high quality 
commuter and recreational links to Austroads’ Guidelines. The ultimate Cycling Strategy is targeted 
towards commuters, casual and recreational cyclists, and considers the provision of facilities to cater 
for each of these different types of cyclists. The strategy proposes key recreational links to attract 
tourists as well as to encourage existing residents to be more active. 

 

Halls Creek Bike Plan 
Cardno was commissioned by the Shire of Halls Creek to prepare a Local Bike Plan for the Halls 
Creek Townsite in accordance with DoT Guidelines. The project will include a site inspection and 
'saddle survey', consultation with the community and the development of a network plan and works 
schedule to guide future investment into cycling and walking facilities in the Townsite. Key focuses 
of the Plan will include safer routes to school - particularly in locations with heavy vehicle traffic - and 
recreational facilities to encourage a more active, healthy population. 

 

Dowerin Bike Plan 
Cardno was commissioned by the Shire of Dowerin to develop a Local Bike Plan in accordance with 
the guidelines Department of Transport (DoT) guidelines to assist in the planning of the walking and 
cycling network and assist the Shire to access Regional Bicycle Network (RBN) grants.   

The purpose of the Bike Plan is to create a safe, comfortable, attractive, direct and integrated route 
network connecting activity centres and regional attractions within the Shire. A specific focus of the 
RBN programs is on connections to schools, stations, activity centres and generating cycle tourism 
including End of Trip (EoT) facilities. The Bike Plan will also provide directions for future network 
expansions and potential connections to community and sports facilities such as the sporting ovals, 
swimming pool and the District High School.  

 

Boyup Brook Bike Plan 
Cardno was commissioned to prepare a path plan for the Shire of Boyup Brook, focusing mainly on 
linkages within and around the Boyup Brook townsite. The project focused on enabling school 
children to ride to school safely, as well as the provision of attractive recreational links to encourage 
town residents to get more active by bicycle or foot. 

 

http://www.albany.wa.gov.au/your-council/public-comment/
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Gnowangerup Path Plan 
Cardno was commissioned by the Shire of Gnowangerup to prepare a path plan for the three 
townsites of Gnowangerup, Borden and Ongerup. The focus of the plan is improving links within the 
townsites to enable residents to safely and convenient reach local facilities such as shops and 
recreational facilities. As part of the Plan it is intended to investigate the potential for development of 
a rail trail along the disused Tambellup-Gnowangerup-Ongerup railway corridor which would link the 
three townsites.  

 

Harvey Local Bike Plan 
Cardno was commissioned by the Shire to develop a bicycle plan that improves the efficiency and 
effectiveness of the existing bicycle network and enhances bicycle facilities and safety for all users. 
The proposed plan has been designed to be ambitious in scope; not merely improving the existing 
path network but greatly expanding on and off-road routes to create a high quality, safe and attractive 
environment for cycling through townships within the Shire.  

A copy of the Harvey Local Bicycle Plan is available on their website at: 

http://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/sitefiles/file/201210/ShireofHarveyBikePlanFinalReportreduced.pdf  

 

Darwin Bike Plan 
Cardno was commissioned by the City of Darwin to prepare a Bike Plan for the City of Darwin. The 
project included a comprehensive saddle survey of over 100km of existing footpaths and shared 
paths, identification of missing links and extensive consultation with stakeholders and the community. 
The final plan developed included 10 years' worth of cycling infrastructure designed to maximise the 
impact of the City's budget on cycling accessibility in the CBD and suburbs. Sam's roles in this project 
included undertaking the saddle survey, project scoping and costing and review of priorities. 

 

Collie Bike Plan 
Cardno was commissioned by the Shire of Collie to prepare a local Bike Plan consisting of an 
overview of existing cycling infrastructure and opportunities to improve and encourage cycling. This 
required the development of an action plan framework identifying opportunities and constraints 
associated with the existing cycling infrastructure network and proposed expansion of this network 
in the future.  This framework was complemented by a detailed implementation program and 
associated order of magnitude cost estimates and included strategies to encourage the take-up of, 
or greater participation in cycling within Collie. This local Bike Plan was developed in accordance 
with the Department of Transport’s Guidelines for Developing a Bike Plan 2014. 

The main purpose of the Bike Plan was to develop a coordinated and strategic approach to delivering 
cycling infrastructure in order to maximise funding opportunities, provide connections to key 
attractors within Collie, ensure safe connections and routes to schools and maximise the potential of 
cycle tourism. 

 

Capel Bike Plan 
Cardno was recently commissioned by the Shire of Capel to prepare a Local Bike Plan for six 
townsites in accordance with DoT Guidelines. The project will include a site inspection and 'saddle 
survey', consultation with the community and the development of a network plan and works schedule 
to guide future investment into cycling and walking facilities. Key focuses of the Plan include safer 
routes to school and a focus on internal and inter-township connectivity for local cyclists and tourism. 

 

http://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/sitefiles/file/201210/ShireofHarveyBikePlanFinalReportreduced.pdf
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4 Methodology 

The Shire of Goomalling has identified the need to develop a Bike Plan focused on the Goomalling 
townsite. The Bike Plan is intended to guide the development of the cycling network within and 
around the townsite over the next 10 years in a way that meets the particular needs of the growing 
community.  

Based on our project team’s experience developing Bike Plans for other regional towns and cities, 
we have developed the following methodology to outline how we will successfully deliver the 
project and achieve the Shire’s objectives.  

4.1 Task 1 - Project Inception, Background Review and Saddle Survey 

 

Objective: Clearly define project objectives and methodology, and develop knowledge of the 
existing network including gaps and opportunities  

An inception meeting will take place in the morning at the Shire offices and will be attended by the 
Cardno project manager and key client representatives, including identified key stakeholders such 
as the Community Development Officer and the Works Manager. This meeting will include 
confirming the project methodology, timeframes, and the preferred consultation strategy. The 
meeting will also include discussion of appropriate background material (e.g. the previous Bike 
Plan) and issues or opportunities already raised by the community.  

Following the inception meeting, a saddle survey site inspection and cycling infrastructure audit will 
be undertaken by the Cardno project manager and a representative from the Shire will be invited to 
join for all or part of the afternoon, as desired. The inspection will be undertaken by bicycle, on foot, 
and by car as needed to visit any relevant locations around the townsite.  

This cycling infrastructure audit will: 

> Confirming the characteristics and features of the existing route network, including on-road, off-
road and end-of-trip facilities, based on mapping provided by the client and supplemented by 
desktop and field checking; 

> Be completed in accordance with Cardno’s Bike-ability Assessment and Evaluation Framework 
(C-BASE), considering Legibility, Directness, Comfort and Convenience, Safety, Intersection 
Treatments, Mid Journey and End of Trip Facilities as appropriate for the study area; 

> Through use of C-BASE, the team will confirm the current base cycling infrastructure provided in 
the townsite and then identify gaps and deficiencies, such as the need for line marking, signage, 
grab rails, kerb ramps, crossing facilities and so on. 

> The first-hand knowledge developed through the saddle survey is critical to ensuring a high-
quality product with an adequate understanding of the required scope and relative importance of 
each proposal developed as part of the plan. This approach sets us apart from other 
consultants, ensuring that the team members preparing the network plan, prioritising the 
projects and preparing the report have first-hand, intimate knowledge of the network. This 
approach is also beneficial for the community consultation phase, where the team member who 
attends the community forum has knowledge of the network from the cyclists’ perspective and is 
able to fully understand the issues raised by the community. 

Prior to the inception meeting, Cardno will review the provided background information (e.g. the 
previous Bike Plan and relevant Master Plans) in order to maximise the benefit of discussions and 
site inspections.  

PROJECT INCEPTION, 
BACKGROUND REVIEW AND 

SADDLE SURVEY 

(2 WEEKS) 
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4.2 Task 2 – Preliminary Network and Concept 

 

Objective: Develop a preliminary network for the Shire and the community to comment on 

Based on the findings from Task 1, Cardno will prepare a preliminary network concept and 
indicative project list for consideration by the Shire. This concept will include a network map 
identifying existing and possible future infrastructure by type and form, within the context of key 
land uses and desire lines, with a simple opportunity list identifying the improvements that could 
potentially be delivered over 10 years.  

The preliminary network will consider the variety of user types that are likely to be found within the 
Goomalling townsite, including but not limited to: school children riding to school, children 
accessing recreational and sporting facilities, adults riding to work or for exercise, and cycle tourists 
such as ‘grey nomads’ and families with e-bikes. The preliminary network will also take into 
consideration environmental and heritage values in and around the townsite, with opportunities 
identified to enhance these where appropriate and avoid or mitigate impacts where appropriate. 

This will be submitted to the Shire of review and comment, particularly with regard to the 
appropriate level of ambition or detail to be presented to the community at this early stage of the 
project.  

Once the Shire has reviewed and provided comments, Cardno will amend the preliminary network 
and incorporate it within the community consultation materials for Task 3.  

4.3 Task 3 – Community and Stakeholder Engagement  

 

Objective: Ensure that the community and key stakeholders needs are understood and met 
through consultation and collaboration  

The Cardno team understand that community and stakeholder consultation is critically important to 
the success of a Bike Plan. Based on our extensive experience undertaking community 
consultation for cycling projects in regional areas we propose to present the community and 
stakeholders with a preliminary network and opportunity list (from Task 2), combined with a survey 
to understand demographics, community needs and desires.  

The community and stakeholder consultation period would be open for a total of 3 weeks, with 
stakeholder workshops/meetings and a community drop-in session being held in Goomalling during 
week 2 or 3 of this period.  

To deliver this consultation strategy, Cardno proposes the following methodology: 

> Cardno will prepare a suite of community consultation materials, including: 

- 1-page flyer/info sheet outlining the project background and objectives and advertising the  

- 1-page preliminary network map (as per Task 2) 

- Copy (wording) for advertisement on Shire website, and for Shire social media posts 

PRELIMINARY NETWORK AND 
CONCEPT 

(2 WEEKS) 

COMMUNITY AND STAKEHOLDER 
ENGAGEMENT 

(5 WEEKS) 
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- Online survey utilising ‘Survey Monkey’ or similar 

- A hard-copy survey for use by community members who are unable or prefer not to access 
the online content 

The draft materials will be submitted to the Shire for review and comment before finalisation.  

> Cardno will organise and attend a single community drop-in session to be held during week 2 or 
3 of the consultation. It is anticipated that the Shire would assist in this process by providing a 
suitable attendee, arrange a venue and organise any catering that might be desired. It is 
envisaged that a weekday afternoon between 3pm and 6pm might be a suitable time for the 
session.   

> Once the materials are approved and the drop-in session organised, the Shire will advertise the 
project through its normal consultation channels, including social media, newsletters and 
distribution of flyers around town. 

> Cardno will make contact by telephone and email with identified stakeholders such as the local 
schools, recreation/sporting clubs and local businesses (as agreed with the Shire) to inform 
them of the project and invite participation in the consultation process.  

> Cardno will organise a focus workshop with key groups (e.g. Mortlock Sports Council and others 
as nominated by the Shire) to occur within this period. Up to 2 workshops of 1-2 hours duration, 
or up to 4 meetings of 1-hour duration, are provided for on the same day.  

> Elected members are very important stakeholders and the most effective method of engaging 
this group varies from Shire to Shire. Cardno will determine a suitable strategy for engaging with 
the elected members in collaboration with the Shire. Options may include: 

- Inviting elected members to attend the community drop-in session 

- A focus workshop for elected members only 

- Cardno to attend and present at a Council briefing session  

> Cardno will also organise to meet with Main Roads in Northam during this period to discuss the 
project with this important stakeholder. 

It is proposed that all stakeholder meetings, community drop-in session, and focus workshops will 
key groups will occur within the same 2-day period.  

4.4 Task 4 – Shire Progress and Directions Meeting 

 

Objective: Document consultation feedback and agree a way forward 

Cardno will collate community feedback from each of the meetings, workshops and drop-in 
sessions, and via the online survey. This feedback will be summarised and themed before being 
disseminated to the Shire by email for review and considerations. 

A progress and directions meeting will be held by telecon to discuss the outcomes of the 
consultation and agree an appropriate way forward to develop the Draft Bike Plan report and 
network plan.  

The outcomes of this meeting will be documented by Cardno and distributed to the Shire’s 
representative.  

 

 

 

PROGRESS AND DIRECTIONS 
MEETING 

(2 WEEKS) 
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4.5 Task 5 – Development of the Draft Bike Plan  

 

Objective: Synthesise the project outcomes into a clear, legible and deliverable Bike Plan  

Following agreement of the way forward in Task 4, Cardno will develop the Draft Bike Plan report. 
This report will include, at a minimum, the following information: 

> Background and context 

> Alignment with Shire strategies, policies and objectives 

> Summary of the existing network, including identified deficiencies 

> Documentation of consultation process and feedback 

> Identification of a prioritised 10-year implementation plan, including order of cost estimates, 
tailored to the likely capital works budget available in the Shire. 

> Consideration taken of heritage and climate change/environment eg how cycle path projects will 
enhance environmental and heritage values and incorporate features to promote sustainable 
transport.   

> Mapping identifying the existing and future cycling network, key land uses and desire lines 

> Mapping identifying the route hierarchy within the study area, consisting with the WABN Plan. 

> Sketch concepts of proposed projects, where required to clearly illustrate alignment, constraints 
or particular features. Projects may include: 

- Spot improvements to address gaps or deficiencies; 

- Upgrading of existing facilities; 

- New connections; 

- Paths of varying width and surface types, dependent upon the location, landscape and 
cultural heritage values, and intended usage of the facility to ensure maximum value-for-
money for the Shire; and 

- Wayfinding; 

- Improvements to shade or lighting; 

- End-of-trip facilities.  

> Maintenance requirements. 

The Draft Bike Plan Report will broadly align with the priorities and requirements of the Department 
of Transport’s WA Bicycle Network (WABN) Plan to maximise opportunities for the Shire to receive 
Regional Bicycle Network (RBN) grant funding in the future.  

An Executive Summary will be included as part of the report, summarising the key elements of the 
report in a manner suitable for presentation to Council.  

The Draft Bike Plan Report will be submitted to the Shire in PDF format for review and further 
consultations.  

 

  

DRAFT BIKE PLAN 

(4 WEEKS) 
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4.6 Task 6 - Final Bike Plan Report 

 

Objective: Deliver the final Bike Plan for Shire of Goomalling 

Following receipt of consolidated comments from the Shire, Cardno will review and discuss the 
necessary changes to the report, mapping and cost estimates.  

Once the changes are agreed, Cardno will make the amendments and issue the report package as 
final.  

Cardno will also issue copies of the mapping files and other relevant information as requested by 
the Shire.  

 

 

 

 
E-bikes are helping grow the cycle tourism market, with many caravan models now sold with e-bikes part of the package. 
This couple were happy to be photographed by the Cardno team riding their e-bikes along the coastal path in Point Samson 
(City of Karratha) during their around-Australia caravan trip.  

FINAL BIKE PLAN REPORT 

(2 WEEKS) 
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5 Timeline and Project Plan 

5.1 Project Plan  
A simple Project Plan has been developed based on the key tasks and we believe this programme 
is achievable so long we have a prompt commencement after submission and that any consultation 
is organised to occur as early as possible.  
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Table 5-1 Project Plan 

Task 
Weeks 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

1. Project Inception, Background Review and 
Saddle Survey 

                 

2. Preliminary Network and Concept                   

3. Community and Stakeholder Engagement                  

4. Shire Progress and Directions Meeting                  

5. Development of the Draft Bike Plan                  

6. Final Bike Plan Report                  
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6 Proposed Fee, Staff Availability and Hourly Rates 

6.1 Proposed Fee 
To undertake the tasks associated with this project, we propose the following lump sum fee: 

Table 6-1 Fee Proposal 

Description Fee 

Total Lump Sum Fee (excluding GST) $17,739.00 

GST Payable: $1,774.00 

Total Lump Sum Fee (inclusive of GST) $19,513.00 

6.2 Availability of Nominated Staff 
Cardno’s staff are available to start immediately upon commissioning. The following Table 6-2 outlines the 
major existing commitments of the proposed Cardno staff for the term of this project. 

Table 6-2 Existing Staff Commitment Schedule 

Personnel Existing Commitment % Commitment 

Ray Cook Various project and staff management commitments 25% 

Sam Laybutt 
Avon & Central Coast 2050 Regional Cycling Strategy 

Pilbara 2050 Regional Cycling Strategy  
40% 

Jacob Martin Vincent ITS 10% 

Alix Oakes Pilbara 2050 Regional Cycling Strategy 15% 

Jessie Moore Pilbara 2050 Regional Cycling Strategy 15% 

6.3 Hourly Rates for Nominated staff 
Any additional meetings or extensions to the project scope can be accommodated as variations at the 
following hourly rates: 

Table 6-3 Staff Schedule of Rates 

Personnel Project Role Hourly Rate 
(excluding GST) 

Ray Cook Project Director $300.00 

Sam Laybutt Project Manager/Senior Transport Planner $250.00 

Jacob Martin Peer Reviewer $250.00 

Alix Oakes Senior Transport Planner $200.00 

Jessie Moore Transport Planner $130.00 
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7 Referees 

Referees are shown below in Table 7-1. 

Table 7-1 Referees  

Referee 
Name  Organisation Role Phone 

Number Project Name 

Sarah Court 

 

Department of 
Transport 

Manager 
Cycling 

(08) 6551 
6723 

Esperance 2050 
Regional Cycling 

Strategy 

Fiona 
Goodbody 

 

Department of 
Transport 

Coordinator 
Regional Bicycle 

Networks and 
Programs 

(08) 6551 
6626 

Pilbara 2050 
Regional Cycling 

Strategy 

Jeremy 
Manning 

 

City of Swan 
Coordinator 
Sustainable 
Environment 

(08) 9267 
9151 

Swan Bike 
Network Plan 

Doug 
Bartlett 

 

City of 
Kalamunda 

Manager Asset 
Planning 

(08) 9257 
9964 

Kalamunda Local 
Bike Plan 

Wes Miller 

 

City of 
Joondalup 

Traffic and 
Projects Officer 

(08) 9400 
4329 

Joondalup 
Cycling Strategy 
and Joondalup 

City Centre 
Cycling Review 

George 
Rimpas 

 

City of 
Bayswater 

Director 
Technical 
Services 

(08) 9272 
0622 

City of Bayswater 
Bike Plan 
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Ray Cook 
 
Summary of Experience 
Ray is responsible for the management of Cardno's transport planning 
team in Western Australia. Ray has over 30 years of international 
transport planning, traffic and safety engineering experience including 
extensive Expert Witness experience. He has a wide range of traffic 
and transportation project management experience acquired in 
Australia, New Zealand, the UK, the Middle East and Asia. He has 
extensive experience in the management of projects involving the 
study of infrastructure related to traffic impacts and is familiar with 
traffic management techniques to improve network safety and 
performance. 

He has been project manager/team leader for numerous transport 
planning studies involving traffic data analysis, vehicle/pedestrian trip 
generation, traffic forecasting, transport modelling, traffic engineering, 
temporary traffic management, public transport, cycle/pedestrian 
facilities, accident investigation, mine sites, transport assessments, 
public consultation and infrastructure master planning. 

Significant Projects 
 Connecting Stations, WA (DoT), Perth 
 Numerous Bike Plans, eg. Kalgoorlie, Kalamunda, Cambridge, 

Albany, Cottesloe, Mosman Park, Towns of Claremont and Kwinana 
 Albany Highway Safety Study and Expert Witness Support for 

Insurance Commission of Western Australia 
 Geraldton – Modelling, Engineering and Capacity Projects 
 DSR – NIB – Stadium Study – Perth 
 Midland Activity Centre, Traffic Studies –Perth 
 Grain Freight Transportation – WA 
 Mine Site TMP’s and Intersection Audits 
 Expert Witness Services for West Australian Insurance Commission 
 Port Hedland International Airport Redevelopment 
 Department of Housing, Traffic and Modelling Studies 
 Perth to Bunbury High Speed Rail Patronage Forecasting 
 Kalamunda road Corridor Study, Perth 
 Curtin University Transport Plan, Perth 
 Westfield Redevelopments - Whitfords, Innaloo, Carousel, Perth 

Current Position 
Senior Principal of the 
Cardno Group; Manager - 
Traffic & Transport Planning 
WA 
 

Profession 
Transport Planner / 
Engineer 

Years' Experience 
30 

Joined Cardno 
2010 

Education 
Incorporated Engineer 
(I.Eng) UK 

Affiliations 
Member, Australasian 
College of Road Safety 

Member, Australian Institute 
of Traffic Planning & 
Management 

Fellow, Chartered Institution 
of Highways & 
Transportation (F.I.C.H.T.) 

Fellow, Institute of Highway 
Engineers (F.I.H.E.) 
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Manager, Traffic and Transport WA – Cardno, Perth 
Bike Plans, Perth 

Project Director for a series of bike plans, eg. Kalgoorlie, Kalamunda, Cambridge, Albany, Cottsloe, Mosman 
Park, Claremont, Kwinana, Bassendean, Harvey, Bayswater, Albany and Bunbury. 

 

Eaton Drive Traffic Study for Shire of Dardanup 

Project Director for project for the Shire of Dardanup to undertake a full Traffic Study of Eaton Drive to 
consider the impact of traffic growth over time, committed development, network changes and proposed new 
land use activity such as the Medical precinct and increased retail. Cardno built a desk top model utilising 
MRWA and Shire inputs to forecast future demand allowing for changes in the road network and land use. 
Cardno analysed traffic operations, road safety, and accessibility for all modes. Cardno also advised on 
accessibility, circulation, and connectivity for different modes combined with a safety first approach. 

 

Australind Traffic Study for Shire of Harvey 

Project Director for project for the Shire of Harvey to undertake a full Traffic Study of the Australind area 
including Traffic Modelling using the SATURN Modelling software, traffic management, road safety, traffic, 
parking and accessibility for all modes. Cardno created a sophisticated model of the area utilising MRWA 
inputs to forecast future demand allowing for changes in the road network and land use. Cardno also advised 
on accessibility, circulation, and connectivity for different modes combined with a safety first approach 
particularly in relation to access to the Old Coast Road. The outcomes of this project was delivered by the 
Cardno team in the form of a detailed report with a focus on sustainable transport principles 

 

Latitude 32 – Area Wide Transport Modelling and Assessment for LandCorp 

Project Director of Cardno commission to conduct a modelling exercise studying long term transport demand 
in the Latitude 32 Area and to determine the need for keytransport infrastructure and timing. The output of 
this exercise formed part of the Landcorp’s assessment of the area related to infrastructureneeds. 

 

Integrated Transport 

Integrated transport studies for large scale mixed-use sites including the Midland Activity Centre, Morley City 
Centre, Whitfords Activity Centre, Port Hedland Airport Tourism Development, Midland Oval Precinct and 
Kings Park. 

Integrated Transport Strategy for the development of transport provision in Subiaco for the short, medium 
and long-term horizons. Detailed consideration of policy, infrastructure and planning mechanisms was 
included in the review 

 

Maddington Kenwick Strategic Employment Area (MKSEA) Traffic Study 

Ray was the project director for the MKSEA Traffic Study that was commissioned by the City of Gosnells to 
support a proposed MRS amendment to re-zone the landuse from rural-residential to general industrial. The 
Study involved the development of a SATURN model of the study area, which in turn involved developing and 
agreeing on a customised set of employment and population data that was supplied to the Main Roads WA 
Transport Modelling Team to generate the input data to the SATURN models. After the development of the 
SATURN traffic models, SIDRA analysis was undertaken to evaluate the scale of intersection upgrades 
required to support the proposed change in land use for the area. 
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Sam Laybutt 
 
Summary of Experience 
Sam has over ten years of experience in transport planning and traffic 
engineering projects in WA, NT and NSW, particularly sustainable 
transport, pedestrians and bicycle planning, and road safety. Sam has 
managed and played key roles in numerous sustainable transport 
planning projects for local government, state government and private 
developers including the Curtin University Town development, QEII 
Medical Centre Public Transport Review and the Bayswater, 
Bassendean and Albany Bike Plans. Sam is an accredited Senior 
Road Safety Auditor and has undertaken a number of road safety 
projects including safety reviews for roads, mines and ports. Sam’s 
experience on both sides of Australia ensures he brings extensive 
knowledge and a well-rounded perspective to all his projects. 

Significant Projects 
 Principal transport planning consultant for the proposed Curtin 

University Town development, including master plan assessment, 
integrated parking, public transport, bicycle and pedestrian planning, 
detailed area modelling, speed limit and safety reviews, concept 
geometric design and technical liaison roles. 

 Local Bicycle Plans for numerous local governments including 
Cambridge, Bayswater, Albany, Bassendean, Belmont, Darwin, 
Harvey, Kalgoorlie and Manjimup; as well as development of Shared 
Path Design Guidelines for DoT. 

 Green Travel Plans and Travel Surveys for large employers 
including QEII Medical Centre, Hollywood Private Hospital ECU (WA) 
& Cochlear (NSW) 

 Activity Centre and large institution transport plans for Midland, 
Morley, Curtin University, QEII Medical Centre, Hollywood Hospital 
(WA), and Macquarie University, University of Wollongong (NSW) and 
ANU (ACT) 

 Secondment to DoT (WA) to coordinate the review of, and 
responses, to major transport assessment related to MRS 
Amendments, Master Plans, Structure Plans and Activity Centre plans 
on behalf of the Transport Portfolio 

 Integrated transport assessments for large urban development and 
redevelopment projects, e.g. Perth Cultural Centre Precinct (WA) and 
Calderwood Urban Development Project (NSW) 

 Expert Witness traffic and road safety services for SAT mediations 
and hearings, including road safety advice regarding electronic 
advertising signs. 

  

Current Position 
Senior Transport Planner 
 

Profession 
Transport Planner; Senior 
Road Safety Auditor 

Years' Experience 
13 

Joined Cardno 
2006 

Education 
B.Plan (Hons), University of 
Western Sydney 

Affiliations 
Pedestrian and Bicycle 
Institute of Australia 
(PedBike Trans) - WA 
Convenor; 

MAITPM 
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Senior Transport Planner, Cardno – Perth and Sydney Offices 
2006 – Current 

Review of Major Planning Strategies (Client: WA Department of Transport) 
Through Cardno, Sam was seconded into the WA DoT on a part-time basis to assist with the Department's 
statutory role in reviewing major planning strategies such as MRS Amendments, lifting of urban deferments, 
Activity Centre plans, District and Local Structure Plans, and major development applications. Sam was 
responsible for coordinating the review and comments from all stakeholders within the Transport Portfolio, as 
well as providing expert advice on the traffic and transport provision and impact. Part of this role included 
extensive liaison with Main Roads and the PTA, the DoP and other agencies and stakeholders. 
 
Curtin University Town Masterplan – Transport Planning (Client: Curtin University) 
This ongoing project has involved transport planning input into all aspects of the master plan as it transitions 
towards detailed design level. Work undertaken to date includes development and refinement of the concept 
designs for the Central Spine Corridor, establishment and integration of movement networks for pedestrians, 
bicycles, public transport and private vehicles as well as the preparation of cross sections for the corridor 
and indicative layout plans for critical points. Sam was responsible for modelling the operation of the corridor 
using AIMSUN to simulate interactions between the different modes. A key feature of the corridor design is 
full priority to public transport modes, appropriate spaces at key nodes to allow ‘place marking’ and intelligent 
design to reduce unnecessary private vehicle traffic. 
 
Queen Elizabeth II Medical Centre – Public Transport Review (Client: QEIIMC Trust) 
This project involved a critical analysis of existing public transport arrangements at QEIIMC and resulted in a 
series of recommendations for the QEIIMC Trust to pursue reforms to the public transport provisions. Project 
tasks included an analysis of origin-destination information for existing public transport passengers, 
estimations of fare revenue derived from services funded by the QEIIMC Trust, gap analysis of the existing 
network including the problem of ‘first leg’ deficiencies in public transport trips to the Centre. The outcomes of 
this project have allowed QEIIMC Trust to lobby the PTA for service increases and reform. 
 

Perth Cultural Centre Precinct – Transport Review (Client: East Perth Redevelopment Authority) 

This project involved assessing the issues and constraints involved with the future development of the Perth 
Cultural Precinct in Northbridge. Sam was responsible for the technical aspects of planning for pedestrian 
movements and conflicts with cars, public transport accessibility and traffic management during events. As 
part of this work, Sam undertook a Public Transport Accessibility Level (PTAL) assessment, which assessed 
the level of accessibility people travelling to and from the Cultural Precinct had at different times of the day. 

 

QEII Medical Centre Travel Survey & Travel Plan (Client: QEII Medical Centre Trust) 
Cardno were commissioned by the QEII Medical Centre Trust to undertake a Travel Plan for the existing and 
future combined facilities at the QEII Medical Centre. This work included a comprehensive Travel Survey of 
staff, patients and visitors, review of parking priority groups and allocation of the limited parking quantum as 
well as developing a new Travel Plan which details recommendations for improving access to sustainable 
transport modes as well as identifying initiatives and incentives to increase the availability and extent of 
transport provision on-site. 
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Jacob Martin 
 
Summary of Experience 
Jacob is responsible for traffic and transport analysis throughout 
regional and metropolitan Western Australia, including studies for 
mixed-use, residential, recreational and commercial developments. 
He has experience in integrated transport management, sustainable 
transport and parking studies and has worked on community projects 
for many Local and State Government agencies including pedestrian 
and cycle planning and parking policy works. 

Jacob has strong analytical knowledge and computer programming 
skills and has leveraged these to create a world-class parking demand 
forecasting model which significantly extends best-practice 
techniques. 

INTEGRATED TRANSPORT AND ACCESS STUDIES 

 Integrated transport studies for large scale mixed-use sites including 
the Midland Activity Centre, Morley City Centre, Whitfords Activity 
Centre, Port Hedland Airport Tourism Development, Midland Oval 
Precinct and Kings Park. 

 Principal traffic consultant for the Curtin University development, 
including masterplan assessment, integrated parking, public transport 
and cycle planning, detailed area modelling, speed limit and safety 
reviews, concept geometric design and technical liaison roles. 

SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT AND ACCESSIBILITY PROJECTS 

 Local Metropolitan Bicycle Network planning projects for: 
Bayswater, Kalamunda, Claremont, Kwinana, Mosman Park, 
Bassendean, Belmont, Cottesloe, Joondalup and Curtin University. 

 Regional Bike Network planning projects for: Harvey, Albany, 
Bunbury, Gnowangerup, Collie, Capel and Boyup Brook. 

 Additional cycle plan works for DoT's Connecting Stations project at 
Cockburn Central and Greenwood Stations and the City of South 
Perth School Bicycle Infrastructure Audit. 

 Strategic demand forecasting and prioritisation of WABN Principal 
Shared Path infrastructure improvements and the Perth CBD Cycling 
End-of-Trip Study. 

 Independent inspection of PBN/RBN Grant Infrastructure on behalf 
of DoT. 

 

 

 

Current Position 
Team Leader - Transport 
Planning 
 

Profession 
Transport Planner 

Years' Experience 
13 

Joined Cardno 
Insert Month Name 2007 

Education 
B.Sc. Pure/App Math 

B.E. Mech Eng 

Affiliations 
AITPM WA Branch 
Immediate Past President 
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 Access, parking and transport assessment for a range of developments for education, residential, 
commercial and mixed-use purposes, including Perth College, Midland Oval Precinct, Carine Rise, 
Hammersley Aquatic Centre, Mandurah Aquatic Centre, Innaloo Cinema and Mangles Bay, among 
others. 

TRANSPORT ASSESSMENT AND SAFETY 

 Management of transport documentation and input for the EduWest PPP Project, including Transport 
Impact Assessment, Safe Walk Audit and Travel Management Plan for 8 schools under construction in 
Perth. 

 Large-scale heavy vehicle planning, policy and cost estimation for the Western Australian Local 
Government Grain Freight Network. 

 

Principal Transport Planner, Cardno (WA) Pty Ltd 
Planning and policy development for local and state government agencies in the fields of parking 
management, sustainable transport and bicycle planning as well as project management of a diverse range 
of transport projects. Modelling and evaluation of existing and future demands for road networks and parking 
requirements for industrial, commercial and residential developments. Planning and policy development for 
local and state government agencies. Traffic impact assessments for a diverse range of projects, including 
shopping centres, recreational facilities, residential and commercial developments. 

 Transport study for the proposed Curtin Masterplan including parking analysis, local intersection impacts, 
public transport requirements and proposed infrastructure improvements, costings and timeframe. 
Proposed parking management and sustainable transport initiatives were also detailed in this study. 
Further work included detailed area modelling, speed limit and pedestrian safety review and a revised 
Curtin University Bike Plan. 

 Activity Centre Transport Studies for the Midland Strategic Centre and Morley City Centres including 
parking policy framework, parking and traffic modelling, urban form and land use recommendations, 
public transport and infrastructure provision, pedestrian and cycling improvements. 

 Strategic multi-modal review of infrastructure and access policy for the whole of the City of Swan; 
bringing together and expanding upon the outputs of strategic and planning documentation from all levels 
of government. 

 Ongoing transport survey design and dissemination for Edith Cowan University: 2008, 2012 and 2014. 
Results are regularly analysed and compared to previous outcomes, with recommendations for 
sustainable transport initiatives. 

 Project management, consultation, infrastructure review and recommendations for local Metropolitan 
bicycle plans, including the Shire of Kalamunda, Town of Kwinana, Town of Claremont, Town of 
Mosman Park, City of Belmont, Town of Bassendean, City of Joondalup, Town of Cottesloe and City of 
Bayswater. 

 Demand assessment and prioritisation of Principal Shared Paths for the WABN. This included innovative 
future demand forecasting assessment for impact assessment and a detailed multi-criteria analysis. 

 Demand and implementation study for end-of-trip facilities across the Perth CBD. 

 Cycle planning works for DoT's Connecting Stations project at Cockburn Central and Greenwood 
Stations and the City of South Perth School Bicycle Infrastructure Audit. 

 Infrastructure inspections for DoT's PBN and RBN grants program. 

 Implementation of bike planning was assessed according to function and conformance to standards. 

 Green travel plan for the Affinity Village and Tuart Lakes retirement communities. 
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 Parking demand analysis including determination of future supply requirements, policy and 
implementation advice. The work has extended best-practice to include the impact of internal and near-
field land use synergies to more accurately predict the parking needs within Activity Centres. Current 
projects using this technique to-date include: Midland Activity Centre, Merrylands City Centre, Busselton 
Town Centre, Shorehaven Town Centre, Midland Oval Precinct, Morley Activity Centre, Campbelltown 
City Centre, Melville's Riseley and Canning Bridge Centres, Mangles Bay Retail Centre and Curtin 
University's Bentley Campus. 
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Alix Oakes 
 
Summary of Experience 

Alix has over 11 years’ experience as a transport planner from the UK 
and Australia, specialising in travel planning, travel surveys, policy 
evaluation and parking. She has produced travel plans for 
universities, educational establishments, hospitals, workplaces, and 
residential developments and has assisted local governments in the 
setup of large scale travel behaviour change campaigns. She is 
experienced at conducting international best practice reviews, and 
has analysed sustainable transport, parking and other related 
transport policies, providing clients with meaningful recommendations 
to improve existing policy positions. 

Cardno is on the Department of Transport's Travel Planning Panel, 
and Alix has presented alongside the DoT to raise awareness of the 
benefits of travel planning for a range of different planning scenarios 
including new developments. 

Significant Projects 

 Murdoch University Active Transport Plan 

 Curtin University Green Star Travel Plans (multiple buildings as part 
of the Curtin MasterPlan 

 City Link Green Star Travel Plan (2 buildings; residential 
development and hotel/mixed use development) 

 Faulkner Civic Centre Green Star Travel Plan  

 QEII Travel Surveys 

 Westfield Innaloo Travel Plan 

 Westfield Carousel Travel Plan 

 ECU Travel Surveys 

 Cabrini Hospital TravelSmart Strategy  

 RAC Travel Plan 

 Personalised Travel Planning in Brighton and Hove (UK)  

 Personalised Travel Planning - Best Practice Review  

 Personalised Travel Planning in Reading (UK) 

 Multiple Residential Travel Plans for new developments 

 Reading University Relocation - Travel Management Strategy  

 NHS (Herts) Carbon Management Plan - Strategic Travel Plan 

o Multiple Residential Travel Plans for new developments 

Current Position 

Senior Transport Planner 
 

Profession 

Transport Planner 

Years' Experience 

11 

Joined Cardno 

2017 

Education 

B.Sc (Hons) Hotel & 
Tourism Management 

.
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Jessie Moore 
 
Summary of Experience 
Jessie is an experienced Planner, now specialising in Transport 
Planning, Land Use Planning and the transport aspects of 
development applications. 

 

Significant Projects 
 City of Kwinana, Integrated Land Use and Transport Plan 

 City of Vincent, Integrated Transport Plan 

 Town of East Fremantle, Integrated Traffic and Movement Strategy 

 Department of Transport, Pilbara Cycling Strategy 

 City of Greater Geraldton, Geraldton City Centre Parking 
Management Plan 

 

Transport Impact Assessments for the following sites 
 North Street Store, Cottesloe 

 Lots 72-75 Toodyay Road, Middle Swan 

 82 Attfield Street, Maddington 

  

Current Position 
Transport Planner 
 

Profession 
Transport Planner 

Years' Experience 
2 

Joined Cardno 
February 2019 

Education 
M.Urban and Regional 
Planning; 

B.Comm; 

B.Social Science (Hons) 

Professional Affiliations 
Planning Institute of 
Australia (PIA) – Member 
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Transport Planner 
Cardno (WA) Pty Ltd February 2019 – Current 

 City of Kwinana, Integrated Land Use and Transport Plan 

Cardno was commissioned by the City to produce their ILAT (in effect their Integrated Transport Strategy). 
Cardno adopted a multi-modal approach which involved a detailed review of transport demand and transport 
infrastructure provision across the LGA. Cardno worked with City Officers to develop a series of 
recommendations for sustainable infrastructure improvements within the City.  The project was extremely 
varied and multi-faceted; the process of creating the ILAT incorporated, among other tasks: stakeholder 
consultation, traffic demand analysis, policy review, parking review and option development. The ultimate 
Strategy successfully knitted together the disparate elements of transport and land-use into a coherent 
strategy for future development over time. 

 City of Vincent, Integrated Transport Plan 

Cardno has been appointed to prepare an "Integrated Transport Plan” to support City’s Strategic Plan (SCP), 
branded as Imagine Vincent, which, once finalised, will clearly articulate the community's vision and 
aspirations for the future. Many of the comments received during public consultation on this project relate to 
how people move within and through the City of Vincent. As a result, the City is seeking to make it safe, 
easy, environmentally friendly and enjoyable to get around Vincent. In addition to this, it is important that the 
City’s transport network is capable of effectively accommodating expected increases in population. The City 
is seeking to take a more integrated and holistic approach to transport initiatives and advocacy. 

 Town of East Fremantle, Integrated Traffic and Movement Strategy 

The Town of East Fremantle appointed Cardno to prepare its Integrated Traffic Management & Movement 
Strategy (the ‘Strategy’). The Strategy will provide strategic information to enable the Town to better plan and 
progress future budgeting requirements for relevant capital and/or other work and outputs. Cardno has 
worked with the Town to prepare a Strategy that will evaluate the current transport network against future 
projected population and commercial and recreational growth and needs predictions, to facilitate an effective 
and efficient transport system for all traffic movements. 

 Department of Transport, Pilbara Cycling Strategy 

Cardno has been engaged to produce the Pilbara 2050 Cycling Strategy. The purpose of this project is to 
develop a strategic and aspirational cycling strategy for the Pilbara region. Outlining a long term strategic 
vision for cycling out to 2050, the document will be underpinned by relevant case studies and highlight key 
opportunities. It will include a short term action plan to prioritise projects and guide future funding through the 
Regional Bike Network (RBN) grants program. It will also include an ongoing maintenance plan for the 
strategy to ensure it remains relevant over the long term. 

 City of Greater Geraldton, Geraldton City Centre Parking Management Plan 

This study conducted by Cardno for the City of Greater Geraldton (CGG) was to meet the City’s requirement 
for an update of its City Centre Parking Management Plan (CCPMP), which was adopted in 2013. The 
update of this document is intended to tie in with the City’s Revitalisation Plan, and was undertaken in 
collaboration with CGG officers who are updating the Transport Planning and Parking Strategy, and the CBD 
Master Plan.  In addition CGG is focusing on economic and tourism development and the update of the 
CCPMP will also reflect the CGG’s desire to attract motorcycle groups and ensure adequate parking for 
motorcycle touring. The overall objective of the update is to ensure that the City’s parking supply 
management can respond to growth in demand from residential, commercial, and leisure patrons, and that 
strategic CGG documents relating to transport and development are aligned from a policy point of view.   
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About Cardno  
Cardno is a professional infrastructure and environmental services company, with expertise in the development and 
improvement of physical and social infrastructure for communities around the world. Cardno’s team includes leading 
professionals who plan, design, manage and deliver sustainable projects and community programs. Cardno is an 
international company listed on the Australian Securities Exchange [ASX:CDD]. 

 

Global Head Office 

Level 11, North Tower 
Green Square 
515 St Paul’s Terrace 
Locked Bag 4006 
Fortitude Valley Qld 4006 

Phone +61 7 3369 9822 
Fax +61 7 3369 9722 

cardno@cardno.com 
www.cardno.com 
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